What to Wear/Bring to Exploratory Shop Week  
(Due to COVID-19 – Face Masks are Required)

ADVANCED MANUFACTURING (MACHINE TOOL TECHNOLOGY):
Clothing: Long pants, leather shoes or work boots, cotton work shirt, safety glasses. NO nylon fabrics, NO yoga pants, NO sweatpants, NO dresses, NO shorts, NO winter boots, NO tank tops
Other: NO dangling Jewelry. Long hair must be off shoulders and tied back. Bring pencil, Agenda / Passbook

AUTOMOTIVE COLLISION REPAIR AND REFINISHING:
Clothing: Long pants, leather shoes or work boots, cotton work shirt, safety glasses. NO nylon fabrics, NO yoga pants, NO sweatpants, NO dresses, NO shorts, NO winter boots, NO tank tops
Other: NO dangling Jewelry. Long hair must be off shoulders and tied back. Bring pencil, Agenda / Passbook

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY:
Clothing: Long pants, leather shoes or work boots, cotton work shirt, safety glasses. NO nylon fabrics, NO yoga pants, NO sweatpants, NO dresses, NO shorts, NO winter boots, NO tank tops
Other: NO dangling Jewelry. Long hair must be off shoulders and tied back. Bring pencil, Agenda / Passbook

BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY / MARKETING:
Clothing: NO flip-flops
Other: Bring pencil, Agenda / Passbook

CARPENTRY:
Clothing: Long pants, leather shoes or work boots, cotton work shirt, safety glasses. NO yoga pants, NO sweatpants, NO dresses, NO shorts, NO winter boots, NO tank tops
Other: NO dangling jewelry. Long hair must be off shoulders and tied back. Bring pencil, Agenda / Passbook

COSMETOLOGY:
Clothing: Closed-toe shoes/sneakers. NO flip-flops
Other: Bring pencil, Agenda / Passbook

CULINARY ARTS/HOSPITALITY:
Clothing: Long pants to ankles, socks (not ankle socks) & closed-toe shoes. NO long sleeve shirts, NO flip-flops
Other: NO jewelry from your elbow to hand. Pen, Agenda / Passbook

DENTAL ASSISTING:
Clothing: Closed-toe shoes/sneakers, safety glasses. NO flip-flops
Other: Long hair must be pulled back off shoulders and tied back. Bring pencil, Agenda / Passbook

DESIGN & VISUAL COMMUNICATION:
Clothing: NO flip-flops
Other: Bring pencil, Agenda / Passbook, may bring headphones, drawings/sketchbook if you wish but not required

DRAFTING:
Clothing: NO tank tops
Other: Bring pencil, Agenda / Passbook

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PERTAINING TO EACH PROGRAM WILL BE PROVIDED DURING SHOP
What to Wear/Bring to Exploratory Shop Week
(Due to COVID-19 – Face Masks are Required)

ELECTRICITY:
Clothing: Long pants, leather shoes or work boots, cotton work shirt, safety glasses. NO yoga pants, NO sweatpants, NO dresses, NO shorts, NO winter boots, NO tank tops
Other: Bring 2 Pencils, Agenda / Passbook, and a healthy snack, NO soda or candy

ELECTRONICS/ENGINEERING:
Clothing: Long pants, closed-toe shoes/sneakers, safety glasses. NO flip-flops
Other: NO Book Bags. Bring Pencils - please leave everything else in your locker

GRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS:
Clothing: Long pants, closed-toe shoes/sneakers. NO flip-flops
Other: Bring pencil, Agenda / Passbook

HEALTH ASSISTING:
Clothing: Closed-toe shoes/sneakers. NO flip-flops
Other: Bring pencil, Agenda / Passbook - No requirements for 1st day of class. Students will be given instructions

HEATING, VENTILATION, AIR CONDITIONING, REFRIGERATION:
Clothing: Long pants, leather shoes or work boots, cotton work shirt, safety glasses. NO nylon fabrics, NO yoga pants, NO sweatpants, NO dresses, NO shorts, NO winter boots, NO tank tops
Other: NO dangling jewelry, NO Book Bags. Long hair must be pulled back off shoulders and tied back. Bring pencil, Agenda / Passbook - please leave everything else in your locker

INFORMATION SUPPORT SERVICES AND NETWORKING / PROGRAMMING WEB DEVELOPMENT:
Clothing: Closed-toe shoes/sneakers. NO flip-flops, NO tank tops
Other: Bring pencil, Agenda / Passbook

MASONRY:
Clothing: Long pants, leather shoes or work boots, cotton work shirt, safety glasses. NO yoga pants, NO sweatpants, NO dresses, NO shorts, NO winter boots, NO tank tops
Other: Bring pencil, Agenda / Passbook

MEDICAL ASSISTING:
Clothing: Closed-toe shoes/sneakers. NO flip-flops
Other: Bring pencil, Agenda / Passbook

METAL FABRICATION & JOINING TECHNOLOGIES:
Clothing: Long pants that cover the tops of work boots, leather shoes or work boots, cotton work shirt, safety glasses. NO skinny jeans, NO yoga pants, NO sweatpants, NO dresses, NO shorts, NO winter boots, NO tank tops, NO nylon fabrics
Other: NO dangling Jewelry. Long hair must be off shoulders and tied back. Bring pencil, Agenda / Passbook

PLUMBING:
Clothing: Long pants, work boots or leather shoes, cotton work shirt, safety glasses. NO nylon fabrics, NO yoga pants, NO sweatpants, NO dresses, NO shorts, NO winter boots, NO tank tops
Other: NO dangling Jewelry. Long hair must be off shoulders and tied back. Bring pencil, Agenda / Passbook

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PERTAINING TO EACH PROGRAM WILL BE PROVIDED DURING SHOP